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Purpose & Methodology

• First attempt-Baseline assessing effectiveness of Orientation 
Presentations

• Summer 2015 (June 29th-August 17th) 

• Topics during presentations 
▫ Drop In Advising, Workshops, Career Exploration Course, Career Counseling 

Resumaniac, Career Fairs, On Campus Interviews 



• Survey to capture Level of awareness of career center services prior to 
orientation 

• Follow-up to Orientation students 
▫ Surveys completed by students 

▫ Derived statistical results and compilations 

• Anecdotal information
▫ BroncoConnection Reporting

Purpose & Methodology



Data

Indicate whether you are a First-Year Freshman, or a 
transfer student by checking the appropriate box.

Responses Proportion

First-Year 
Freshman

130 53%

Transfer 
Student

114 46%

246 individual survey responses.



Data Continued

Responses Proportion

Yes 97 39%

No 149 61%

Did you attend the “Career Center Overview” 
workshop during New Student/ Transfer Student 
Orientation?

Where you aware of the services offered at the 
Career Center before attending the “Career Center 
Overview” workshop?

Responses Proportion

Yes 122 50%

No 119 48%



Data Continued
Having used Career Center services, would you say 
you have a better understanding of the career 
planning process toward a future career?

Responses Proportion

Yes 174 71%

No 56 23%
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BroncoConnection Reporting 



Conclusions 

Conclusions:
• The Career Center Overview conducted during the Summer for Freshmen and 

Transfer New Student Orientation appeared to be very effective in getting new 
Students to utilize Career Center Services in their first year at Cal Poly Pomona.  

• This was our first attempt to get information on the effectiveness of our Career 
Center Overview for Incoming Freshmen and Transfer Students.  We now have a 
baseline that will help us create a better understanding of the effectiveness of our 
Orientation Presentation so we can make modifications to the presentation for 
future Incoming Students so that we can better assist Students with their Career 
Planning process. 



• Program: Fine tune the information provided during the Career Center Overview based on student feedback. 

• Outreach: Be intentional.   Add more information on e-mail sent as a follow up to Career Center Overview at 
Orientation, i.e. Freshmen component of the Career Center Brochure “4 Year Time Line for Career Success” and 
handout this brochure at the Career Center Overview presentation.  

• Content:
Generally, content is effective and students are responsive to it. Some improvements can be made:

• Eliminate redundancy in presentations.
• Make sure our presentations offer enough specific information and resources to not be seen as too broad and 

generalized. 
• Make our presentations more interactive and “hands on” and leave ample time for questions. 

Utilize learning outcome information provided by students both as an aid in reviewing which content was most 
effective and what content holds the most interest and perceived value to students.  

Implications for Practice



• Look at the wording of this year’s study and make some adjustments to ensure that students 
understand the information we are asking for. i.e. There  were a high percentage of students that 
attended the Career Center Overview at Orientation but many of the students self-reported that  
they had not attended this presentation perhaps due to how the questions was worded.

• For next year, flag new Freshmen and Transfer Students in Bronco Connection and send survey 
electronically to students offering the chance to be entered in an opportunity drawing to encourage 
survey completion. 

• Be more intentional regarding the e-mail information sent out and when it is sent to Incoming 
Students. 

• Provide incentive to Students, i.e. opportunity drawing, to increase the percentage of Participants 
filling out the survey. 

Recommendations for Next Year’s Study


